Mississippi Department of Marine Resources
and Mississippi Gulf Fishing Banks, Inc.

Activity Report for the Period
June 10, 2005 through August 11, 2005

Summary
During this period, there was 1 reef construction trip. On August 1, the shrimp boat hull, Bandit, (35’ in length by 12’ in width) was deployed on Fish Haven 14. This hull was a derelict vessel located in Bayou Caddy. Through the Mississippi Derelict Vessel Program Sea\Tow was contracted to float the hull, clean and deploy it on site. This project was conducted at no cost to the MGFB.

050801 Bandit, 432FH14
Position:  30° 12.308’N / 88° 49.860’W

On August 1, DMR met vessel Sea\Tow IV on location at 8:00 am to deploy the shrimp boat hull of the Bandit. The vessel was anchored and the seacock opened. The surrounding water depth was 32’. The hull sunk upright at an east west orientation with the bow facing east. Clearance over the hull was approximately 27’.